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Baltimore, Louisville and Denver,

which failed to secure a reserve

bank, are practically promisedd branch
banks in the near future, and it will

be surprising if those cities do not

make the main banks move to keep
ahead. iree wilrrCardsJust a Few Details

Thatare Different: I

TELEPHONE 167

Published by the Clay Printing Co.

Every Evening Except Sunday.

Farabee - EditorS. H.
7 r Miller Manager

rtntuTTTtffiu
u:,.i.,.itr nonnl nrt? dointf their bit

H. M. Miller dv. Mgr JllVIWljr .v..,-.v- . -

for the Red Cross and they will be

interested in hearin.tr Dr. P.oyer tell

what it is all about tonight in the

Academy of Music. The public u
invited. ,

Dr. W. B. Ramsay
Dentist

Office over Shuf ord's Drug Store.
Hickory, N. C.
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)UDSCrlUr uesins -
their paper changed, will plM aUte
in their communication both OLD and
NEW addressee

To insure efficient delivery, com-

plaint should be made to the Sub-

scription Department promptly. Uty
subscribers should call 167 regarding

They may be escaping across the
Texas border or leaving for Cuba oy

umiv to I'Morida. but the Catawbacomplaints
waiting to register next

SUBSCRIITION RATES tlks are

THE HICKORY HARNESS CO.

Manufacturers of all btuus of
HARNESS, BRIDLSS. SADDLES

AND STRAP WORK.

Repairing a Specialty.
Hickory, N. C.

$4.00 .Tuesday.One ve.'T
Six months

The North Carolina coast artillery
L3

A .11 W i"Wiii
One Month
One week -- 10 is one branch of the national guani

that is enlisted to full war strength.
Th'-'s- gallant youths also might sec

some fighting.

In order to help along the sale of t

Liberty Loan, the First National Bar!-- 0f

Hickory offers three Gold Prizes, first, second
and third, $10.00, $5.00 and $2.50, to b
given to the boys or girls who sell the most
bonds. The contest will close June 8u at 3

o'clock, and any person can enter by filing
his name and getting a supply of blanks. 1 .e orj2e
are not offered for the largest amount subscrihfrj
for the largest number of individual subscribers, as th
Government is anxious to enlist as many small sub
scribers as possible.

Nearly every person can take a bond, which are m i(;" '' Ji'noni- -

ination? of $50 or $100 and upward, and if the
uaa

not the ready money with which to make the purchase, th ill

help to carry him.

The only condition we make is that the subs,- - ,.,

be from responsible persons and we reserve the nrivi',.., Cfi.ll

ing: for the 2 per cent initial payment as provided bv th ov-
r"

ment. These bonds pay 3 1-- 2 per cent.

uaaa
PUBLICATION OFFICE:

J402 ELEVENTH AVENUE

r k J ..nAnil slna mall r Sen.
IV.'ans are in bloom in most gardens

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

P. M. THOMPSON, Proprietor
First-Cla- ss Work Guaranteed
Phone 106, Work Delivered

1032 14th street Hickory, N. C.
Next to Firyt Buildin & Loan office.

cuicicu dvvvh v.w-- . - .
tember 11, 1915, at the postoffice at,
Hickory, N. C, under the act of March uml it will not be but a few days un-

it 187i. I til the Record is announcing the lirt
--" " 'mess of the season. Tell us about
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"All cars are good cars," said a
man the other day, "but some cars
are better than others."

Of course we admit that the Stud-ebak- er

car is better, but let us call
your attention to a few details that
you don't find in other cars:

The front seats are individual ad-

justable chairs, removable or revisa-bl- e.

You can take them out, or the
passenger in the righthand front
seat can turn and face the passen-
gers in the back seat.

The Studebaker Four is a beautiful
car, lighter than the av-

erage, stronger than the strongest,
and more powerful than the most
powerful of other makes. But clev-
erly concealed under the tonneau
seats, there are two folded arm
chairs which instantly convert the
Studebaker 5rPassenger Touring
car into a big roomy
Touring car if you are a car owner
you have been impressively taughtthat there are times when two ex-
tra seats are a great convenience.

Studebaker cars are upholstered
in genuine leather, but not just
genuine leather like many other cars.
Studebaker uses exactly the same
quality of genuine long-grai- n, semi-glaze- d,

leathers as you find in cars
costing from $2,000 up Jeather that
costs 50 per cent more than the aver-
age kind Studebaker buys its leath-
er like it buys its steel, the best in
the market.- -

4 Cylinder $985, 6 Cylinder $1,250.
Detroit, Michigan.

I'UIDAY. JUNE 1. 1917
The union that Lincoln foretold has
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B a(JOOD CROP PROSPECTS existed for a long tune, imi tne uici

h.-i-s not been more observable than

Dr. R. P. WILSON

Veterinary Surgeon
Will answer calls day or night.
Office phone 226. Resident

phone 301-- J.

Given favorable weather, this st'c-'j- n tn? iast few months.
tin of North Carolina will produce
the greatest yield of foodstuffs in its

j jle Time Element in Russia
Mtorv. According to persons wn . State. aaaB

Blanks and full details will be furnished by the
plication. Get busy and get a prize. Every boy
lot of friends who will buy bonds.

or i rl has a

travel about the country who pass In regard to Russia the old adage

.d journey h.t - m.
Wjrhw.,.there was nevertheacross Russlan ,joVrnment manages to

like it. Revenue otlicers in- - tain jts rather precarious grasp on

Q
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form the Record thalb nearly every- - the reins improves the chances mat

thing is planted this spring. Mr. eventually it will be able to bring tly-
-

chaotic republic to a reasonable
Claude Moser, who is a member of ,

sis r.very nay thafc the Kovernment

Dr. Glenn G. Scott

DENTIST
OFFICE 0TER BUSY BEE

CAFE AND KENNEDY
ELECTRIC CO

BANKFIRST NATIONAL

Capital and Surplus S3C0,000.C).

the nrm of I I Jones and Com- - stan,is jrjves another day in which
nanv. Unlimited, says the like has the democratic influences of France,

Bnever been observed by him before. Great Britain, and, most powerful of
Hickory, N. C.

Accounts. Com- -
, a I, America, can worK to prevent tne

Th Record also is told that farm- - .' ..,onsummauon I'our rer ent. interest On Savings
pounded Quarterly.

Money to Loan at All Times.f3
ES.

oisasirous ui u scjm- -
ers who have been in the habit of rate peace with Germany or the
buying kraut in winter have hun- equally disastrous division of Russia
dreds of cabbage plants out and that into two openly hostile camps with

paralysis of the militarythis juicy pickle will be in abundance JJPlete
!n timnv Vn-n- npvt winter. IIereti il. t or a
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DR. G. E. FLOWERS
Having enjoyed a large coun-

try practive for 82 years, an
now located in Hickory and so-

licit a share of the general prac-
tice.

Office at 8th avenue and 15th
street. Children's diseases a
specialty.

B Abernethy Hardware Co. I

HICKORY, N C. I
B
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gii Dr. O. L. Hollar

... ..v.... . 1L LIle lYUll HO Vfl I1II1CIIL villi IfliUIl
fore sauer kraut put up in Ohio has its seat but a little while, if it can
been cheaper than the variety to be be brought to a sufficient degree of

stability to enable America to negoti- -
obtained here, though the importeu njt fu1 gafetVi the firgt
brand is not as good. steps towani rehabilitating Russia

Lima or butter bean seeds have and restoring her to the actual corn-ru- n

short and there are none to be ob- - batant ranks on the side of the forces
said. Great fre.etlm. wil1 hae bfen aved.tain in this section, it is

provisional government
quantities have been planted. The secure a firm enoUffh hold to become
number if acres put in corn has been the connecting link between the or- -

largely increased. ganized democracies of the west and
It "is also said that there will be a inchoate radicals of Russia, and

the problem will be near solution,
larger number of pullets raised in this when that time comesand every
section this year than in other years, day without renewed outbursts seems
With the excellent facilities for stor-- to bring it nearer America, by
ing and shipping eggs, the farmers showing practical sympathy in money

.7. . .... . . and sunnhes. will bo abl? tr irrmrps

HICKORY, N. C.

Special attention given to

I PILES Fistulas, Fissures
Ulcers, Pruritus

h Cured. No cutting, no confien- -

I Dr. J. C. Underwood

1 Dentist 1

I Office over I
HICKORY DRUG CO

"rariE;

will be able to obtain good prices at --

RusUs gt , mor(? de , on th
A.! 1 . 1 f.il... 4 U . w .

Dollars in the War
In the time of our country's crisis an idle dollar is as much a

"slacker" as an idle man. Are your dollars doimj their duty?

The Liberty Loan of 1917 invites the immediate response of

the American people. Every dollar subscribed will help make

it a success. The quicker the better.
Armies of dollars are an absolute necessity for national d-

efense. Unless the dollars at home stand back of them, the

soldiers in the field cannot do their utmost l protect our houfd-hold- s

and our freedom.

We Will Count it a Privilege to Enter Your

Subscription.

For Preserving

Your Salads, use Heinz
White Salad and table

vinegar in sealed pack-

ages. All sizes.

Whitener & Martin

"Sell for Less Profit"

J. W, Hollingsworth 1

LAWYER J
Office I

Hollingsworth Clothing Co. p

NEWTON, N. C.

iax-Fo- s, A Mild, Effective Laxativo & Liver Tonic
Does Not Gripe nor Disturb the Stomach.

In addition to other properties, Lax-Fo- s
contains Cascara in acceptable form, a
stimulating Laxative andTonic. Lax-Fo- s
acts effectively and does not gripe nor
disturb stomach. At the same time, it aids
digestion, arouses the liver and secretions
and restores the healthy functions. 50c

CONSOLIDATED TRUST CO.

a lime wnen nens larincr norm aic Sian people. It is hard to calculate
not active. how far this aid would go in making

The Irish potato crop promises to the, Slavs understand that they are
A. really engaged in war on the side ofbe fine and there is a great demand nation who8ea very name has beeR

for sweet potato . slips. No bets much to say that wide spread dis-ar- e

being overlooked by our pied- - semination of the knowledge that
mont patriots. America is in the war, heart and soul,

against Germany, in the war for the
"

! ; Tr" sacred cause of freedom, and that
ith the fruit crop in this section America is extending a helping hand

larger and more promising than in to the newest of republics, would hold
the masses of Russian truemany years, there is more or less people
to the of the governmentanxiety as to how the peaches and ap which nw'is (lirectinfr aflirg

pies will be preserved. Thousands Were that assured, the task before
of cans could be utilized and then America would loom much less large
not begin to take care of the fruit, than it does. With Russia reorganiz-- t

ed, her armiesu will begin to butsoon ripen, eeS'UireV,eastern ffateg of the
the first peaches of course are not what America would have to throw in
suitable for preserving. It i3 re- - to the balnce would be far less than
ally a problem and if it could be solv- - wij a Passive or disrupted Russia.
ed successfully, there would be no At anvnmlnf tw"11 fu" f periL

. come; may maylack of canned goods in North Caro- - the news that counterrevolution has
lina next year. broken out, or that the ill accordingviews of radical and moderate have

V.rtaM ,of H country WJiSare furnishing outbreaks against a fallen Russia.
the draft law. Anti-dra- ft agita- - But whether that news comes or
tions are not to be wondered at, how- - instead there continues a steady pro- -

ever, because there are many people frsmsip,f 111" fr Slavic
, count on sup- -

who conscientiously oppose conscrip- - plying the final weight to turn the
tion and thousands of others whose scale. Whether Russia gives up or
first interest is in some other coun- - fiPhts on will only determine the ex-tr- y.

New York furnished the prin- - IL"1.!1 "ature of ts assistance;

U C V. s 11 ram 1328 Union Square Hickory, N. C.

Capital $60,000.00TO

fAsmow Dl

1917Monday June 49
vyiuvii iuvcs necessary lor tne. secu- -

cipal draft riots in the civil war, we ing of American safety and world
believe, but other towns will be on freedom.
the map in the present crisis. IRON GIVES YOU THAT (JRAND

Introductory
FREE OFFER

50 c value for 25c. One "Jiffy'' bath tub or commode

brush free with one can of STERI-FOA- Spotless

Odorless, Sanitary. Let "Jiffy" clean it the easy way.

GRIMES & MURPHY, Druggists
Phone 300 Opposite xPost Office

"IN Business for Your Health"

wJ. D. Elliott. President Bud Treasure. J. Worth Elliott
L. M. Elliott. Secretary

Elliott Building Company

""""" I OLD IIAPl'Y FFFLINCThe censorship section of the es- - Be Sure You Take Right King of Iron
pionage bill, fathered by Representa-(.ci- d Iron Mineral, Nature'stive Webb in the house, has been kill-- . Remjedy the best. .Don't Take Al-e- d

again. As for the Record, i - cono1. it injures Kidneys,
would be glad to' obey any instrue- - 'l;S!Tb Z cI?thes these
tions or regulations of the gove, n- -' rTfo 'aWtment, but unfortunately there are Your little old nerves, all smoothed
papers which would care more for "t by Acid Iron Mineral, seem to
"scoops" than for the lives of the men 8i0Ht th,ejr happiness at the return
who are fighting, the battles of de-- y is

" mSn8!,? too. woT
Tnocracy- - yu recall the solid, substantial meals

feW years a" and comPare
A newspaper is simply a clearing

1 em d?y. after flay wit" what we
house for the news of the community 2 " Mif

fd-l?-

. ins to 8et pale around andand the world. You give your news sort of loses interest in things,to th3 reporters as you would your "A cd drink of "coke" or dope
money to the tellers in banks and the now and th9n Pyt yu back for
rest is done for you. The whol- - pHivjifoi0' S' utu take a ffood old

iron in g irive
community shares in the information. you the "Fitayu!ther fSjlg InThe Record always is glad to publish Acid Iron Mineral, you get the most
items, but it is too poor to employ l1,on1per do?,lar- - In fact a dollar bot- -

a staff of reporters, and must depend other" aS
long a

timeS
,and weakeron its mends. iron rem- -

eies hlch often ag not contain a
. .chol which everyone knows has only

Secretary Daniels is righteous.,
a temPrary effect and always a dan-indigna-

at reports circulated to the fvUS reac.tion when take" excess- -
nuantities.effect that American navy officers Give Your Wood a Real Cleaningwith German names are not loyal to iStart taking a teaspoonful of Ac-th- s

country. There will be all sorv id ron Mineral (natural iron) after
of evil tricks to make the country's r,? meal A(or a week or ten days,
force, ineffective in the war. but ZlZAl" '
basest probably is that reflecting on Uie alarm for early and sae how
the honor of naval men. .sound the sleep gets, and how re- -

'freshed and full of vim you feel on
The Poles saved Vienna once and flereft

were snubbed and later the Prussians,
' 'helpful t& ToToZ'

Austrians and Russians seized and kidneys, stomach and bladder, it is
partitioned their kingdom. No oth-kfa- tJ

to-
- Rerms uric. ac'd, and other

Incorporated
rally-

Greatly reduced round trip fares from all points, via

Southern Railway System
Round trip fare from Hickory $8.75; proportionate

fares from other points.
This Re-Unio- n will be one of the most Unique and

Patriotic ever held, and will be largely attended from all
over the country.

Tickets will be good on all regular trains, June 2 to 7,
inclusive, also special trains operated from variour pointsfor this occasion, final limit returning June 2 1

, but by de-
posit and paying 50c is extended to July 6th.

Southern Railway System to Washington traverses the battlefield sec-
tion of Virginia; and points of interest at Washington are: White House
National Capitol, Congressional Library, Smithsonian Institute, Arling-
ton, National Museum, Mount Vernon, public parks, and other attractions

For fares, schedules, Pullman reservations, see your
nearest ticket agent, or write,

S. E. Bt JRGESS, D. P. A.
Charlotte, N. C.

Fnt oil '! p 4. l:
Fine or gamzation anc best equipped contractors in the

ll ICEOEY N. C J

Subscribe to the Record $4

Hickory Cabinet & Manufacturing U
M. G. Crouch, Mgr.

Located in old light house building near foundry.

Telephone 227-- J
1

w' poisons. uegin by nhon no- - nr
i

i

er people have suffered more than the
Poles and it ought to be a safe prop-ositio- n

that if the allies win, they will
be given their independence.

calling at the nearest druggist this
very day. A large bottle of Acid
Iron Mineral will be sent anywhere
prepaid upon receipt of one dollar.
Ferrodine Chemical Corp. Roanoke,

.

All orders dispatched prompuy. asSSfi
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